MINUTES OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL PLANNING COMMITTEE IN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON Thursday 21st June 2007

Commenced 7.35pm                                      Concluded 8.12pm


Cllr Naylor in the Chair

1. Apologies were received and accepted from Cllrs Walton, Trainor, Edwards & Elsmore

2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST- None

3. PUBLIC ADJOURNMENT - None

4. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING – minutes of 17th May 2007 were signed as a true and accurate record.

5. PLANNING APPLICATIONS-
   07/03666/FUL Hayhills Fm Sth, Hayhills lane Conversion of barn to single dwelling and office plus porch – No objection in principal but questioned whether access sufficient for barn conversion also noted that BMDC policy states porches/ conservatories are not permitted on barn conversions and would suggested the barn with the porch extension if passed would be out of keeping for greenbelt development as increasing the footprint of the building.
   07/03301/ful Old Ridge Barn, Ridge Lane Retrospective app for store, porch, conversion of garage to snug and first floor ext. – No objection in principal but question whether in line with BMDC policy.
   07/04193/ful 68 Howden Rd FF extension over garage – No objection
   07/04172/ful land at White Cragg, Light bk lane COU to motor cycle trials use for 4 days per year – No objections.

list of refusals/ grants read out.

Confirm Date Of Next meeting to be 19th July 2007 at 7.30pm

BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS THE CHAIR CLOSED THE MEETING AT 8.12pm

...........................................
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